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Acronyms and Abbreviations
AGL

above ground level

AMF

ARM Mobile Facility

AOS

aerosol observing system

ARM

Atmospheric Radiation Measurement

COTS

commercial, off-the-shelf

CPC

condensation particle counter

CTAF

common traffic advisory frequency

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy

DQR

Data Quality Report

DTS

Distributed Temperature Sensing

GPS

Global Positioning System

ID

identification

LWS

leaf wetness sensor

MSL

mean sea level

NOAA

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

NOTAM

Notice to Airmen

POPS

printed optical particle spectrometer

QC

quality control

SLWC

supercooled liquid water content sonde

TBS

Tethered Balloon System
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1.0

General Overview

The Tethered Balloon System (TBS) is an unmanned aerial system composed of a helium-filled balloon,
tether, winch, and sensors. Individual components of the system may change with each flight based on the
desired measurements, atmospheric conditions, and flight strategy. The TBS operates within the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE)’s R-2204 Restricted Airspace, which encompasses a two-nautical-mile
radius centered on Oliktok Point, Alaska that is segmented by altitude into R-2204 Low (0-1,499’ MSL or
0-457 m MSL) and R-2204 High (1,500-6,999’ MSL or 457-2133 m MSL). The TBS may operate outside
of R-2204 if allowed to do so under a Certificate of Authorization from the Federal Aviation
Administration.

2.0

Mentor Contact Information

Darielle Dexheimer
Sandia National Laboratories
1515 SE Eubank Blvd, MS0734
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87123
(505)844-7685
ddexhei@sandia.gov

3.0

Vendor Contact Information

3.1 Balloons and Winches
Various sizes of SkyDoc™ aerostats and winches and Carolina Unmanned Vehicles helikites and winches
are used with the TBS.
Skydoc Systems LLC
167 Lupine Lane
Sagle, Idaho 83860 USA
(503)396-8417
charlie@skydoc.com
www.skydocballoon.com

Carolina Unmanned Vehicles, Inc.
4105 Graham-Newton Road
Raleigh, North Carolina 27606 USA
(919)851-9898
merogers@carolinaunmanned.com
www.carolinaunmanned.com
The payload and operating guidelines for the TBS vary significantly with location and environmental
conditions. A general procedure is that aerostats are operated for total payload weights of 8-27 kg, and
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helikites are operated for total payload weights < 27 kg. Helikites are not typically operated above 500m
AGL. Aerostats are not launched in sustained surface wind speeds > 7 m/s, and helikites are not launched
in sustained surface wind speeds > 11 m/s. Flight of both platforms is suspended and the balloon is
immediately retrieved if sustained wind speeds aloft exceed 15 m/s.
The term ‘balloon’ is used interchangeably herein to describe meteorological balloons, helikites, and
aerostats. Lift of both a helikite and an aerostat increases with increasing wind speed, so a relatively
stable float altitude can be achieved even in high wind speeds.
The helikite is a balloon/kite hybrid that uses lighter-than-air principles to obtain its initial lift, and
a kite to achieve stability and dynamic lift (Figure 1). Helikites contain either 16 or 35 m3 of
helium.

Figure 1.

Helikite.

Aerostats contain 74m3-100m3 of helium. Aerostats use a skirt, instead of a kite, to achieve stability in
flight (Figure 2).

Figure 2.

Aerostat.
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Meteorological balloons are routinely used world-wide to collect atmospheric data. Most usage involves
free release and flight of the balloon. Free-flight continues to the altitude at which the balloon bursts
because of helium expansion from the low pressure at high altitude. Neither the balloon nor the attached
instrumentation is retrieved. Sandia uses tethered meteorological balloons for atmospheric research
involving small, light-weight instruments. These balloons are filled with less than 3.25m3 of helium.

Figure 3.

3.1.1

Meteorological balloons filled with less than 3.25 m3 of helium.

Winch and Tether

TBS operations use either a commercial, off-the-shelf (COTS) electric winch that has been
integrated into a dedicated balloon trailer by Skydoc (Figure 4), a hydraulic winch and pump that
have been integrated into a dedicated balloon trailer by Carolina Unmanned Systems (Figure 5), a
small electric winch attached to a receiver on a truck (Figure 6), or an autoreeler (Figure 7). The
Skydoc winch can be used with aerostats and helikites. The hydraulic winch can be used with
helikites. The small electric winch can be used with helikites and meteorological balloons. The
autoreeler can be used with meteorological balloons.
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Figure 4.

Figure 5.

Figure 6.

Electric winch trailer.

Hydraulic winch trailer.

My-te winches and helikite at Utqiagvik, Alaska.
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Figure 7.

Autoreeler at Oliktok Point, Alaska.

3.2 Radiosondes
InterMet iMet-1-RSB radiosondes, XQ, and XQ2 sensors are used with the TBS.
International Met Systems Inc.
4767 Broadmoor Ave, SE Ste 7
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49512 USA
(616) 971-1005
info@intermetsystems.com
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Figure 8.

iMet-1-RSB radiosonde in custom housing on TBS.

Table 1.

Pressure (hPa)
Temperature (°C)
Relative Humidity
(%)
GPS Altitude
GPS Wind Velocity
GPS Position

iMet-1-RSB radiosonde specifications.

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Response Time

Type

< 0.01

+/- 0.5

2-1070

<1s

Piezoresistive

< 0.01

+/- 0.2

-95 to 50

2s

Bead
Thermistor

< 0.1

+/- 5

0-100

2 s @ 25 °C
60 s @ -35 °C

Capacitive

+/- 15 m

0–30+ km

+/- 1 m/s
+/- 10 m

6

C/A code, 12
Channel
C/A code, 12
Channel
C/A code, 12
Channel
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Figure 9.
Table 2.

Pressure (hPa)
Temperature (°C)
Relative Humidity
(%)

iMet-XQ used on TBS.

iMet-XQ sensor specifications.

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Response Time

0.02

+/- 1.5

10-1200

<1s

0.01

+/- 0.3

-95 to 50

< 1 s @ 5 m/s
flow

0.7

+/- 5 @ 20 °C

0-100

5 s @ 25 °C

+/- 10 m
horizontally
GPS

+/- 20 m
vertically

Table 3.

Pressure (hPa)
Temperature (°C)
Relative Humidity
(%)
GPS

0–40 km

0.01 m

iMet-XQ2 sensor specifications.

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Response Time

0.01

+/- 1.5

10-1200

10 ms

0.01

+/- 0.3

-90 to 50

1 s @ 5 m/s flow

0.1

+/- 5
+/- 12 m
vertically

Vaisala RS92-SGP radiosondes are also used with the TBS.
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0-100

0.6 s @ 25 °C
5.2 s @ 5 °C
10.9 s @ -10 °C
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Vaisala Oyj
P.O. Box 26, FI-00421
Helsinki, Finland
+358 (0)9 89491
instruments@vaisala.com

Figure 10. RS92 radiosonde used on TBS.
Table 4.

Pressure (hPa)
Temperature (°C)

Vaisala RS92 radiosonde specifications.

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Response Time

0.1

+/- 1

3-1080

<1s

0.1

+/- 0.2

-90 to 60

< 0.4 s
< 0.5 s @ 20 °C
and 6 m/s at
1000 hPa

Relative Humidity
(%)

1

+/- 5

0-100

< 20 s @ -40
°C and 6 m/s at
1000 hPa

+/- 10 m
horizontally
GPS

+/- 20 m
vertically

3.3 Tethersondes and Supercooled Liquid Water Content Sondes
Anasphere SmartTether™ tethersondes and supercooled liquid water content (SLWC) sondes are
deployed on the TBS. The SLWC sondes deploy a vibrating wire. The frequency depression of the wire
over time, due to ice accreting on the wire in the presence of supercooled liquid water, is used to calculate
supercooled liquid water content (Hill 1994; Serke et al., 2014).

8
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Anasphere, Inc.
81 8th St Unit 1
Belgrade, Montana 59714 USA
(406)-595-3286
info@anasphere.com
Table 5.

Pressure (hPa)
Temperature (°C)
Relative Humidity (%)
Relative Humidity (%)
Wind Speed (m/s)
Wind Direction* (°)

Anasphere tethersonde specifications.

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Applicable TBS
datastreams

0.1

+/- 0.5

0-1100

M1, S1

0.125

+/- 0.5

-55 to 125

M1, S1

0.1

+/- 1.7

0-100

M1

0.1

+/- 3

0-100

S1

0.1

+/- 0.1 or 5%
(whichever is
greater)

1-59

M1, S1

1

+/- 2

0-360

M1, S1

*Wind direction and course direction measurements from tethersondes at the third ARM Mobile Facility
(AMF3) are inaccurate due to electromagnetic interference.
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Figure 11. Anasphere tethersonde and SLWC on TBS.

Figure 12. Anasphere SLWC sonde on TBS tether.
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Figure 13. Manufacturer’s description and photograph of the SLWC.

3.4 Leaf Wetness Sensors
Campbell Scientific Leaf Wetness Sensors are deployed on the TBS.

11
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Campbell Scientific
815 W 1800 N
Logan, Utah 84321 USA
(435)227-9000
info@campbellsci.com

Figure 14. Campbell Scientific Leaf Wetness Sensor deployed on TBS.

3.5 Distributed Temperature Sensing System
A Sensornet Oryx+ DTS-XR and Silixa XT DTS are deployed on the TBS. Air temperature
measurements based on Raman scattering distributed temperature sensing are collected (Keller et al.,
2011; DeJong et al., 2015).
Sensornet Ltd
340 Centennial Park
Borehamwood, United Kingdom
WD6 3TJ
+44 (0) 20 8236 2550
sales@sensornet.co.uk
Silixa Ltd
230 Centennial Park
Borehamwood, United Kingdom
WD6 3SN
+44 (0) 20 8237 4210
enquiries@silixa.com
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Figure 15. Sensornet Oryx+ DTS-XR used on TBS.

Figure 16. Silixa XT DTS used on TBS.

3.6 Printed Optical Particle Spectrometer
Printed optical particle spectrometers (POPS) are deployed on the TBS.
Handix Scientific LLC
5485 Conestoga Court Suite 104-B
Boulder, Colorado USA
(720)724-7658
info@handix.com
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Figure 17. Exterior and interior of Pops used on TBS.
Table 6.

Handix POPS for TBS specifications.

Detectable particle
size range

140 nm-3.0 µm

Maximum particle
concentration range
with < 10%
coincidence error
Particle
concentration
accuracy

1250 #/cm3

+/- 10 % < 1000 #/cm3 at 0.1 LPM sample flow rate

0.05-0.35 LPM

Sample flow rate
Operating
temperature range

-40 °C to 35 °C
405 nm

Laser wavelength

3.7 Condensation Particle Counter
A TSI condensation particle counter (CPC) 3007 is used on the TBS. Details are available in the ARM
CPC Instrument Handbook (Kuang 2016).
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TSI Incorporated
500 Cardigan Road
Shoreview, Minnesota 55126 USA
(651)483-0900
particle@tsi.com

3.8 TBS Ground Station
The TBS ground station uses a radiation-shielded Campbell Scientific HMP45C temperature and relative
humidity probe, an NRG BP-20 barometric pressure sensor, and an NRG IceFree 3 heated anemometer.
The anemometer is mounted on a 27 mm (1.05 inch) diameter (3/4-inch IPS) pipe that is 2 m in length,
and mounted on the roof of the TBS container. The anemometer cups are approximately 4 m above the
surface. The anemometer is in the shadow of the adjacent aerosol observing system (AOS) inlet tower and
instrumentation on the roof of the AMF3, and reported wind speeds are subject to inaccuracies induced by
these obstacles. One-second gust and one-minute average wind speeds are used onsite to determine TBS
operations.
Campbell Scientific
815 W 1800 N
Logan, Utah 84321 USA
(435)227-9000
info@campbellsci.com
Renewable NRG Systems
110 Riggs Road
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461 USA
(802)482-2255
info@rngsystems.com
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Figure 18. HNP45C and IceFree3 on TBS ground station.
Table 7.

TBS ground station sensors including HMP45C, BP20, and IceFree3 specifications.

BP20: Pressure (hPa)
HMP45C: Temperature
(°C)

4.0

Resolution

Accuracy

Range

Response Time

1

+/- 15

150-1150

15 ms

0.01

+/- 0.3

-95 to 50

<1s

+/- 2 @ 20 °C
and 0-90% RH

HMP45C: Relative
Humidity (%)

0.1

IceFree3: Wind Speed
(m/s)

0.003

0.8-100

15 s @ 20 °C

+/- 3 @ 20 °C
and 0-90% RH
± 0.14 m/s at 10
m/s

1-90

7.6 m

Instrument Description

The TBS uses helium-filled aerostats and helikites to suspend a tether from altitudes below 2,133 m AGL
within R-2204 at Oliktok Point, Alaska, to collect atmospheric measurements from sensors attached to the
tether and balloon.
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Figure 19. Aerostat preparing to launch at AMF3, Oliktok, Alaska.

Figure 20. Helikite preparing to launch at AMF3, Oliktok, Alaska.
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Figure 21. Aerostat in flight with instrumentation on tether.

5.0

Measurements Taken

InterMet and Vaisala radiosondes deployed on the TBS may measure temperature (°C), relative humidity
(%), GPS coordinates (DD), altitude (m), pressure (hPa), ascent rate (m/s), and water vapor mixing ratio
(ppmv) every second. Various sensors that use XDATA protocol may be operated with InterMet
radiosondes.
Tethersondes deployed on the TBS may measure temperature (°C), relative humidity (%), GPS
coordinates (DD), altitude (m), pressure (hPa), wind speed (m/s), and wind direction (°) every two
seconds.
Supercooled liquid water content sensors record the frequency of a vibrating wire (Hz) every one to two
seconds in order to derive the supercooled liquid water content of the atmosphere surrounding the sensor
in g/m3.
Leaf wetness sensors collect a DC voltage once per minute that indicates whether the surface of the
sensor is dry, wet, or iced.
The distributed temperature sensing system records two external reference temperatures (°C), the length
span of the fiber over which the measurement was collected, the uncalibrated calculated temperature (°C),
and the Stokes and anti-Stokes return intensities. Measurements are typically collected every 30 or 60
seconds.
The printed optical particle spectrometers record ambient aerosol size distribution from 140 nm to 3 µm
each second.
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The condensation particle counter records an average particle concentration of particles from 0.01-> 1 µm
in particles/cm3 every second.
The TBS ground station samples wind speed (m/s), temperature (°C), and relative humidity (%) every
second. The temperature is collected at approximately 2 m AGL, and wind speed is collected at
approximately 4 m AGL. One-minute averages are calculated. One-second gust wind speeds are also
recorded.

5.1 User Notes and Known Problems
Some conditions do not require Data Quality Reports (DQRs) because they are known, frequently
occurring issues.
Known conditions that may result in data being invalidated include:
• Temperature measurements from the distributed temperature sensing system or iMet radiosondes are
considered the primary temperature measurements from the TBS. Tethersonde temperature
measurements are known to be subject to measurement lag and icing buildup on the sensor during
flight.
• Relative humidity measurements from iMet radiosondes are considered the primary humidity
measurements from the TBS. Tethersonde relative humidity measurements are known to be subject to
icing buildup on the sensor during flight.
• Tethersonde wind direction and course direction measurements are incorrect due to interference from
the U.S. Air Force Long Range Radar Station at Oliktok Point, Alaska.
• Tethersonde wind speed may report occasional off-scale high values due to interference from the U.S.
Air Force Long Range Radar Station at Oliktok Point, Alaska.
• S1 tethersonde relative humidity data are erroneous when the battery voltage of the tethersonde falls
below 8 V.
• Significant time gaps may be present in tethersonde or iMet data when the radio link between the
devices and surface is lost due to interference from the U.S. Air Force Long Range Radar Station at
Oliktok Point, Alaska.
• Significant time gaps may be present in tethersonde data when the GPS signal is lost during flight and
data transmission to the surface ceases as a result.
ARM Data Management Facility and instrument mentor quality assurance activities are designed to
identify these issues in the datastreams.
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6.0

Links to Definitions and Relevant Information

6.1 Data Object Description
6.1.1

Tethersondes

Quality-controlled tethersonde data are available in the olitbsM1.b1 and olitbsS1.b1 data streams. M1
data are produced by version 8 SmartTether™ systems, while S1 data are produced by version 6 systems.
Primary variables:
Typically sampled every 2s-10s:
altitude: altitude (m above Mean Sea Level) reported by the module
battery_voltage: battery voltage (V) reported by the module
course_direction: course direction (°) with respect to the ground reported by the module
course_speed: course speed (m/s) with respect to the ground reported by the module
latitude: latitude (°N) reported by the module
longitude: longitude (°E) reported by the module
module: tethersonde module number
module_serial_number: tethersonde radio ID serial number
pressure: atmospheric pressure (mb) measured at module
relative_humidity: atmospheric relative humidity (%) at module
temperature: atmospheric temperature (°C) at module
wind_direction: atmospheric wind direction (%) at module
wind_speed: atmospheric wind speed (%) at module
Dimension variables:
base_time
time_offset

6.1.2

TBS Ground Station

Measurements are collected from an anemometer approximately 4 m above the surface, a temperature and
relative humidity probe approximately 2 m above the surface, and a pressure sensor approximately 1 m
above the surface.
Primary variables:
1-minute averaged
pressure
pressure_max
pressure_min
pressure_std
relative_humidity
relative_humidity_max
relative_humidity_min
20
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relative_humidity_std
temperature
temperature_max
temperature_min
temperature_std
wind_speed
wind_speed_min
wind_speed_std
Maximum 1-second sample collected in 1 minute
wind_speed_max
Dimension variables:
Note: lat, lon, and alt refer to the ground surface, not to the instrument system height
1 minute:
lat
lon
alt
base_time
time_offset

6.2 Data Quality
The following links return TBS data quality results. NCVWeb allows the user to perform interactive
plotting.
Plot Browser
NCVWeb

6.2.1

Tethersondes

Data quality variables:
Note: Data quality fields contain bit-packed integer values, where each bit represents a QC test on the
data. Non-zero bits indicate the QC condition given in the description for those bits; a value of 0 (no bits
set) indicates the data have not failed any QC tests.
Typically reported every 2s-10s:
qc_battery_voltage, qc_course_direction, qc_course_speed, qc_lat, qc_lon, qc_alt
qc_*:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_*:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_*:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_*:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0, course_direction = 0)" ;
qc_*:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)" ;
qc_pressure
qc_pressure:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_pressure:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_pressure:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
21
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qc_pressure:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0, course_direction =
0)" ;
qc_pressure:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)";
qc_pressure:bit_6_description = "Deviation from local mean > 0.5 mb" ;
qc_relative_humidity
qc_relative_humidity:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_relative_humidity:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_relative_humidity:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_relative_humidity:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0,
course_direction = 0)" ;
qc_relative_humidity:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)" ;
qc_relative_humidity:bit_6_description = "Deviation from local mean > 2%" ;
*For S1 tethersondes only: qc_relative_humidity:bit_7_description = “Battery voltage < 8V”;
qc_temperature
qc_temperature:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_temperature:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_temperature:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_temperature:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0, course_direction
= 0)" ;
qc_temperature:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)" ;
qc_temperature:bit_6_description = "Deviation from local mean > 0.5 °C" ;
qc_wind_direction
qc_wind_direction:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_wind_direction:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_wind_direction:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_wind_direction:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0,
course_direction = 0)" ;
qc_wind_direction:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)" ;
qc_wind_direction:bit_6_description = "Tethersonde on ground (wind_speed < 2 & course_speed <= 0.01
or wind_speed = 0 & alt = 0)" ;
qc_wind_speed
qc_wind_speed:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_4_description = "No gps update (lat = 0, lon = 0, course_speed = 0, course_direction
= 0)" ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_5_description = "Erroneous gps update (qc_lat > 0, qc_lon > 0, qc_alt > 0)" ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_6_description = "Tethersonde on ground (wind_speed < 2 & course_speed <= 0.01 or
wind_speed = 0 & alt = 0)" ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_7_description = "Deviation from local mean > 0.5 m/s" ;
qc_wind_speed:bit_8_description = "Erroneously high wind speed" ;
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Figure 22. ARM Data Quality Office plot of M1 tethersonde data.

6.2.2

TBS Ground Station

Data quality variables:
1 minute:
qc_pressure
qc_pressure_max
qc_pressure_min
qc_pressure:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_pressure:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_pressure:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_pressure:bit_4_description = "Absolute difference of current measurement from the moving
average > 2 hPa" ;
qc_relative_humidity
qc_relative_humidity_max
qc_relative_humidity_min
qc_ relative_humidity:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_ relative_humidity:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_ relative_humidity:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_temperature
qc_temperature_max
qc_temperature_min
qc_temperature:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_temperature:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_temperature:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_wind_speed
qc_wind_speed_max
qc_wind_speed_min
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qc_wind_speed_min:bit_1_description = "Value is equal to missing_value." ;
qc_wind_speed_min:bit_2_description = "Value is less than the valid_min." ;
qc_wind_speed_min:bit_3_description = "Value is greater than the valid_max." ;
qc_wind_speed_min:bit_4_description = "Absolute difference of current measurement
from the moving average > 20 m/s" ;

Figure 23. ARM Data Quality Office plot of TBS Ground Station data.
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7.0

Technical Specifications of TBS Distributed Temperature
Sensing System

The TBS Distributed Temperature Sensing (DTS) system measures atmospheric temperature using only
the properties of a fiber optic cable. The fiber serves as the thermometer, and the laser housed in the
ground-based DTS computer system serves as the illumination source.

7.1 Units
Temperature in degrees Celsius is the final output of the DTS system.

7.2 Range
The Sensornet Oryx+ DTS–XR can measure temperature using up to 12 km of optical fiber.

7.3 Resolution
The Sensornet Oryx+ DTS–XR has temperature resolution of down to 0.1 °C, spatial resolution down to
1 m, and sampling resolution down to 0.5 m. On the TBS, the temperature is typically measured along the
length of the optical fiber every 30 to 60 seconds at 2 m spatial resolution. At the typical altitudes of TBS
operation, the resulting temperature measurements have an expected accuracy of 0.6 °C or better.

8.0

Instrument System Functional Diagram

Two PT1000 temperature probes are deployed into calibration baths. The baths are either filled with
circulating ice water or silicon oil, and one bath is sometimes heated. Two fibers are generally deployed
from the DTS ground station in case one fiber is damaged during flight. The fibers are spliced into fiber
optic rotary joints on a shaft connected to a motorized fiber optic reel. The fiber optic reel motor is used
to spool and unspool the fiber at a matching rate to the balloon tether. An iMet 1-RSB radiosonde is
typically deployed at the end of the fiber immediately below the balloon, and used as an end-point
calibration reference for the DTS fiber measurements.
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Figure 24. DTS Operation on TBS.

9.0

Instrument Measurement Theory

The Sensornet Oryx DTS fires a center wavelength 971 nm laser pulse lasting less than 10 nanoseconds
through the attached optical fiber. Up to four fibers may be deployed from the DTS simultaneously. Most
of the light passes through the fiber without loss. However, the light is scattered as it collides with the
atoms and lattice structure of the fiber. Most of the light is Rayleigh scattered, whereby the scattered light
returns down the fiber at the incident wavelength. Some of the light is Brillouin scattered, under which
photons are produced at +/- 10 to 13 GHz relative to the incident light. And a small portion of the light is
Raman scattered, under which photons are produced at +/- 10 to 13 THz relative to the incident light. The
portion of the backscattered signal that is shifted towards lower frequencies is considered Stokes
scattering, and the portion of the backscattered signal that is shifted towards higher frequencies is
considered Anti-Stokes scattering. The frequency of the Anti-Stokes returned light that was Brillouin
scattered is temperature dependent, as is the amplitude of the Anti-Stokes returned light that was Raman
scattered. Under Equation 1 below, the intensity of the backscattered light (I) is proportional to the
difference in the molecular energy state of the photons before and after scattering (ΔE) divided by the
Boltzmann constant (k) and the temperature of the scattering site.
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As temperature increases, more Anti-Stokes photons are produced than Stokes photons for a given
interaction between the light and the fiber. The Stokes and Anti-Stokes photons are differentially
attenuated on their return, and their respective attenuations are combined for a complete representation of
the total return intensity. The velocity of light in the fiber is constant, approximately two meters every
10 ns, so by counting the number of nanoseconds between the laser pulse and the returned signal the site
of the scattering, and thus the calculated temperature, can be determined.

10.0 Software
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)’s open-source Skysonde Server and
Skysonde Client are used to collect iMet radiosonde data, and data from any instruments attached to the
iMet radiosondes communicating via XDATA protocol. Tethersonde data, and data from SLWC sondes
attached to the tethersondes, are collected using Anasphere’s SmartTether software. Data from leaf
wetness sensors and the TBS ground station are collected using Campbell Scientific’s Loggernet
software. DTS data are collected using Sensornet’s DTS software and are post-processed using
MATLAB.

11.0 Calibration
Tethersonde and iMet radiosonde pressure, relative humidity, and temperature are compared with TBS
ground station measurements before flight. In-flight temperature and relative humidity data are compared
with AMF3 radiosonde data. Tethersondes and iMet radiosondes report data based on vendor-derived
calibration constants.
Tethersonde wind speeds are generally reliable and are compared with TBS ground station measurements
before flight. If tethersonde wind speed data are suspect, post-flight comparisons may be performed
against Doppler lidar wind speed data. A comparison of tethersonde and Doppler lidar wind speeds in an
instance where the reported tethersonde wind speeds were as expected is shown in Figure 25.
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Figure 25. Comparison of TBS tethersonde and AMF3 Doppler lidar wind speeds.
Distributed temperature sensing data are calibrated using an iMet 1-RSB radiosonde and two PT100
temperature sensors deployed in water calibration baths. Temperature data are compared with AMF3
radiosonde data and concurrent TBS tethersonde and iMet radiosonde data for validation purposes.
The CPC is calibrated using the flow checking/calibration and CPC inter-comparison procedures; more
detail is available in the ARM CPC handbook (Kuang 2016). The CPC uncertainty is roughly 15% of
total particle concentration. Characterization of the POPS is underway at Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory.
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12.0 Maintenance
TBS tether and winches are load tested at least annually. Balloons are inspected for leaks at each
inflation. The POPS and CPC are returned to Pacific Northwest National Laboratory after each TBS
campaign for maintenance and calibration.

13.0 Safety
The Skydoc electric winch has a 2 hp DC motor powered from inverters connected to a 120 VAC dieselpowered generator. It uses an electromagnetic brake that prevents the winch drum from rotating unless the
winch has been activated by the operator. The tether on the electric winch is a 7,000’ (2134 m) length of
3/16” OD plasma 12-strand with thimble eyes buried on both ends and a published minimum breaking
strength of 5,500 lbs (2,495 kg). This tether provides a 6.9x safety factor when used with an aerostat. The
Skydoc winch undergoes deadlift tests of 2,000 lbs (907 kg), which provide a 2.5x safety factor when
used with an aerostat.
The hydraulic winch system uses a gasoline-powered hydraulic pump to provide hydraulic pressure to the
winch drive to unspool and spool the tether. Hydraulic pressure prevents the spool from rotating until
commanded by the winch operator. The winch has approximately 1,200’ (366 m) of tether with a
published minimum breaking strength of 4,000 lbs (1,814 kg). The expected lifting force of the 35m3
helikite in 13 m/s winds is 667 lbs. Hence this tether has a 6x safety factor.
The two My-te winches operate on 12 VDC and employ worm gear reduction for positive load holding.
The winches each have 1,000’ (305 m) of 1/8” OD plasma 12-strand with thimble eyes buried on both
ends and a published minimum breaking strength of 2,800 lbs (1,270 kg). When used with a helikite the
tether provides a 4.2x safety factor. The My-te winches have 1,250 lbs (567 kg) of vertical lifting
capacity, providing a 1.8x safety factor when used with a 35 m3 helikite, or 3.7x when used with a 16 m3
helikite.
The autoreeler operates on 24 VDC. The autoreeler is deployed with 2,700’ (823 m) of 250 lb (113 kg)
braid. Meteorological balloons are planned to operate in 7 m/s or less surface wind speeds due to the
diminished lift compared to larger tethered balloons. In 7 m/s winds a 3.25 m3 meteorological balloon
would be expected to generate 76 lbs of lift, and thus be provided a 3.3x safety factor with the braid.
Hazards and controls for TBS operations are discussed in the following table.
Table 8.
Hazard Source
Helium pressure system

Hazards and controls for TBS.

Hazard

Control

1. Rupture of pressure
system.
2. Broken helium cylinder
valve that results in rapid
release of helium,
thereby making a missile
of the cylinder.
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1a. Certified components and pressure relief
valves.
1b. The Balloon Filler is a Pressure System
Operator.
1c. Visual inspection of the pressure system
before each use.
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Hazard Source

Hazard

Control
2a. Keep cylinders secure and caps on cylinders
not being used.
2b. Cylinder replacement procedure.

Gasoline-powered
electrical generator

1.
2.
3.
4.

Fire.
Oxygen deficient
atmosphere.
Gasoline or oil spill.
Electrical shock.

1 & 2a. Fire extinguisher available and training
for generator operator.
3a. Use of EPA-approved gasoline cans and
nozzles that minimize the risk of spill.
4a. Electrical connections made only while
generator is not running.
4b. Only NRTL power cords are used and are
inspected before each use.
4c. Electrical circuits are GFCI protected and
weatherproof.
4d. No field alterations to the power system are
allowed.

Winch

1. Entanglement in the
winch drum and
mechanism.
2. Broken main tether.
3. Winch failure.
4. Fire.
5. Gasoline or oil spill.

1. Remote control of winch.
2. GPS-activated emergency deflation device
(aerostat and helikite)
3. Manually activated emergency deflation
device (aerostat and helikite).
4. Manual retrieval process.
5. Fire extinguisher available and training for
generator operator.
6. Gasoline and oil filling only done with spill
containment in place and only while using
EPA-approved gasoline cans and nozzles.
7. GPS transponder for tracking.

Weather

1. Hypothermia or heat
stress/stroke.
2. Wind – loss of control of
the balloon.
3. Lightning.

1. Weather-appropriate PPE. Buddy system.
Worker training on hypothermia, heat stress
and heat stroke recognition, prevention, and
recovery.
2a. Monitoring of wind speed aloft and retrieval
of the balloon when wind speed reaches 15
m/s.
2b. Launching prohibited if wind is > 8 m/s or
12 m/s depending on balloon.
2c. Flight operations are suspended when
lightning or virga is seen, or there is a
potential for microbursts.
1, 2, 3 Cessation of operations during severe
cold or heat, high winds, or limited
visibility.

TBS Trailer

1. Trailer tongue jack – cuts;
broken bones.
2. Trailer hitch – cuts, pinch,
broken bones.
3. Property damage or
personnel injury while
hooking or unhooking
trailer to tow vehicle.

1, 2, Training on trailer operations.
3. Buddy system and training.
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Hazard Source

Hazard

Control

Instruments or payload
become detached from the
tether.

1. Personnel injury from
being struck by a falling
instrument.

1.
2.
3.

Bears at Oliktok Point

1. Personnel injury or
death.

Hard hats worn by all crew members during
TBS operations.
Double or triple attachment of instruments
and payloads to the tether.
Crew trained to not be under the balloon or
tether.

1a. At least one on-site person is an authorized
firearms user with bear-specific firearms
training.
1b. A bear watch is staffed during operations, as
appropriate.

Walking working surfaces

1.

Slips, trips, falls.

1a. Weather-appropriate footwear.
1b. Housekeeping.

Environmental spill

1.

Fuel, hydraulic fluid,
antifreeze, or oil spill.

1.
2.
3.

Containment for fuel, hydraulic fluid,
antifreeze, and oil storage.
Containment during fueling, oil addition or
changing, and hydraulic fluid or antifreeze
changing or addition.
Management of waste fuel, oil, hydraulic
fluid, and antifreeze.

Non-compliant aircraft

1.

Aircraft collision with
the balloon or tether
causing balloon or
aircraft damage or
separation of the
balloon from the tether.

1a. Announcement of TBS operations on the
CTAF.
1b. Streamers attached to the tether at 50 ft.
intervals.
1c. NOTAM issued for TBS ops.
1d. Communication with non-complaint aircraft
on the CTAF when a non-compliant aircraft
is seen.
1e. Automatic deflation device on the aerostat
or helikite.

Balloon collision with a
structure

1.

Balloon or structure
damage.

1a. Separation of the balloon launch site from
structures by at least 200 ft.

Concurrent TBS or TBS
and unmanned aircraft
operations

1.

Balloon or unmanned
aircraft damage or
separation of the
balloon from the tether.

1a. De-confliction planning via “plan of the
day” meetings involving all flight crew
members prior to operations to ensure TBS
and unmanned aircraft are adequately
separated on the ground and in the air.
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